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BUT HE DOESN'T TAKE THE HINT.MOST FAMOUS HERESY 
TRIAL OF MODERN TIMES 

IS THAT OF REV. DR. CRAPSEY
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i „■ 7 ,1The truth or folaiby of the church’e 

doctrines i« not to be argued at tihe 
trial. The sole question is Whether the 
things that Dr. Crapsey said are con
trary to those doctrines and did he so 
intend them to be.

It is understood that Dr. Crapsey’s de
fenders will hold that, under a liberal* in
terpretation creed, hè has not contradict
ed its doctrines. If he is found guilty of 
intentional denial of the tenets, there is 
but one punishment, dismissal from the 
church.

The complaint against Dr. Crapsey was 
filed by ten ministers of the western New 
York diocese. Bishop Walker appointed 
a special committee of five to investigate 
it. 'The committee reported, thhee to two, 
against taking any further. action against 
the accused. However, the standing 
mittee of the diocese believed it for the 
welfare of the church to have a trial and 
unanimously decided to have one. It was 
the standing committee that drew up the 
presentment. The Bishop approved it.

iGhost, the Virgin birth, the bodily resur
rection and the Trinity.

A second specification under the first 
charge is that he -made utterances of a 
like nature as recently as December 31st, 
last,with the same .n.ent to deny the same 
doctrines, as enunciated in the apostles 
and nicene creeds.
The second and last charge inthe present

ment is that Dr. Crapsey Violated his or
dination vows by failing to conform to the 
doctrine, discipline and worship of the 
protestant episcopal ' church. *

Under the second specification of the 
first charge the utterances attributed to 
him in his December sermon are these:, 

First—“Jesus was bom of parents .be
longing to the middle da». ’

Second—“He was born of a simple fa
ther and mother.”

Third—“He was the son of a carpen
ter.”

Fourth—“The fact that the early 
Christians predicated a miraculous fcirtJh 
to Christ was tofhe regarded as one of 
the greatest misfortune» that had ever 
befallen mankind.”

BATAVIA, N. Y„ April 17—The first 
trial for 'heresy in years in the prdtest- 

episoopal church, is scheduled to be
gin here today, when the Rev. Algernon 
Sidney Crapsey, D. D., for 25 years reetor 
of Saint Andrews church in Rochester. 

0 will be placed on trial before an ecclesi- 
as trial court, charged with utterances 
from the pulpit of that church, and in 

V, print, which are alleged to be in viola
tion of the tenets of the protestant episco
pal faith. There is no dispute as to 
what Dr. Crapsey said. The question that 
.will be at issue upon the trial is whether 
or not his questioned preachings do or 
do not violate the doctrines of the church.

In 1901 and 1905 Dr. Crapsey delivered 
a «cries of eermone.-

These were afterwards published, under 
flu* authority, under the title, Religion and 
Politics. The presentment agai. et him 
contains fifteen extracts from this book, 
which are the basis • for the charge that 
he intenticm&Hy expressed * disbelief in 
•these doctrines of the church: the divin
ity of Christ, the conception of the Holy
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DEGREE FOR 
KING EDWARDMORE BLOODSHED 

EXPECTED TODAY
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, -<s ^University of Pennsylvania Will 
Make Him a Doctor of Laws rÏSH» .

—New York Herald.PHILADELPHIA, April Id-King Ed- 

XLTere ^no^l^Xn^ “^Durand! S^mba^raf^ St
however, up to 8 o’clock but there was the degree of Doctor of Laws from the 
a feeling of anxiety as to the action that University of Pennsylvania, on Thursday 
would be taken when the strikers saw at the University's observance of the bi- 
their comrades taken from the jail to centenary of the birth of Benjamin
today. There the prisoners are to be held Franklin, the celebration of which wril , . . „ • - ,
until Windbcr has been restored to an begin here tomorrow and continue until 146 re®uUr Blttvn* of the Equity Court 
orderly condition. Friday. The university of Penna of which ™* ,1ifdd ^ mOTnm*> Str- Juetlce Barker

Sheriff Begley arrived at Wandber this Franklin was one of the founders, will pr?aT‘e’ w , , . , M w , ,

«aïs“
ÿht . local « 4 U» W, Sé George Daward «te brek. out in «h. Vnlc Iron
them are foreigners. Darwin University of Cambridge, Eng- 2o XiX X-nehus Go^by consent. Or- Works, comer of Broad and Charlotte

Mining Engineer Delaney who was tend; Gnghelmo Marconi, and Ernest skrimer K C for streets about 11 o’clock this morning, andhurt by a brick thrown whils t,he rioters Ruth’erford, McGUl university, Montreal, cl* ’ ’ did c^rable Xmge
the fW- ■ ""1 In the matter of Cool vs. Cool, et al, J. The plant and machinery is insured for

the hospital was reported tins morning _ FDn\IIU/Y IC D. Hazen moved, to confirm the referee’s $24^43, as follows:
‘'npiw11 vr)6RKOUBAXd 17° Âecordinv to VjLilx/lNIMO IS report. Report confirmed and settlement Phoenix of Hartford......................... $3,637.50

NEW YORK, Apiil 17-A<*ord,ne J® approved in accordance 1'with ag.eement Home of New York............................6,130.00
the Tribune the announoement was n»de ZXIU IAEA nj DC|\ Rationed in report. British American............................ 3.000.0Q
yesterday on behalf ot the anthraerte coal Ull UCA I II DLL! The case oi 8mr* v. flurry was allowed Sun.. ........................ ............... .. 3,100.00
carrymg companies that a general move- _________ to stand until 23rd inst at 2 p. m. Montreal Canada.. .. .. .... 3,001.00
ment has been begun among them tc' re- ——_ The case of the Attorney General of Lqpdon and Lancashire . .. 3,375.00
srnne work at the waeber.ei. _ SomejtJhe^ ^---- Fjmmw,-----A«arlwr- FMaf Ncw-Bnn»wfôk v. St John LnSÏBèr .......... 2.000.00

pra!r^ wuTm , rZ ^^etand ™tfl nrart eit- Tu is **aW ^or 1400monow. No attempt at. preset, it is said, KrayS to WHtfC Mad S God T^e of Furbish v. Russell et al, was d^age was done.
w;iU be made to mine coal. The men em- t Snare HlS Life. stood over until next court. Geo. V. Bel-
ployed at the washer,es were «mong the lu Spare HIS UTB. .plaintÆ; A. J. Trueman for de
mine workers, directed to quit work when _____ fendant
President Mitchell ordered the suspension T, ‘ f p ,. n»™ was al-
Of work and they obeyed the order. This LAWTON, O. T., April 17—Geronimo-, 1^.1 g anj un‘fl the May sitting 
action of the operators therefore, it is be- chief of the Apache Indians, is critically ,|n ' i.„ere — <»vre ’ etoodlieved, is, a test of what they can do to ill at hie home on Fort Hill Military ovf H H^^
get them. reservation, and the tribe decided , y ester- pontiff

Wachery coal comàsts of smll steam day that he could live only a few days. ^^,3. of Gault v. MorreM, et al,
sizes, which are washed out of the culm When his biographer called on him Sun- stands until next sitting 
heaps and of late years has been an'4m- day Geronimo said: The case of Winslow v. Richards stands
portant factor m the sup Jy. I bee local “I am praying to the white man’s God, over until next court, 
coal dealers said that they saw no signs who has made me a man fit for Heaven, jn thc matter of Irene Simonds vs. C. J. 
of a free release of anthracite. to spare my life for a few years longer Coster, D. Midlin moved to take the bill

until I am freed from custody and see pro confeseo for want of appearance. Or- 
my people in free homes. der made for reference and for accounts to

4‘God knows my heart is good, but I be taken in dealing and power of attorney 
am telling him my people need me here from Dec. 31st, 1934 to Dec. 31st, 1-03. 
more than I am needed in a better O her matters reserved for further con- 
world.” sidération.

Geronimo is 76 years old. He is living In the matter of Elinor Lindsay, an in- 
with his eighth wife, to whom he was fantr F. B. Carvt-B moved for the appoint- 
married on last Christmas day. ment of a guardian and for the sale of the

real estate. Order granted.
In the -matter of Mary C. Porter, Geo.

H. V. Belyea moved for the adoption of 
the infant and the cl ange of name. Grant
ed.

In the matter of the Hampton and St.
Martins Railway, E. H. McAlpine, acting 
on behalf of the Dominion Government, 
moved today before xequity court to have 
the decree opened and varied, and that 
Ithe claim of the crown for $1,421.35 be a 
first 'charge on the proceeds of sale. Judge 
Barker ordered that un'es* the govern- 

. ment’s c’aim was settled before sale on 
19th of May he would direct the money 
to ibe paid into court. E. H. MoAl ine 
for the crown; C. N. Skinner and H. A.
M Keown for the bond boudera and other 
parties. \

I
JOHN6TOWN, .Pa. April 17—After 

Tx'eeks of anxiety the situation brought 
», about (by the controversy of the coal 

miners with the eperatora culminated 
last night with a riot at Windber, near 
tins city, which finally ended in blood- 

"y1 plied. Three are dead and a number are 
injui*ed and throughout the night the 

\ town was patrolled by armed guards. The 
shooting was (brought on iby an assault 
upon the jail made by striking miners 

to rescue comrades who 
under arrest.

miners were placed under 
arrest and landed in jail for participation 
in riots.

Under the leadership of Paul ZiUs, who 
was shot dead subsequently, the mob as
sailed the jail, throwing stones and any 
missile that was at hand. The deputies 
iT-urroiipded the jail and with ine and of 
the fire department tried to restore or
der. The mob was persistent and refus
ed to listen to cooler heads who advised 
them to disperse and go home, and clos- 
e nyin en the jorl began itr'tfBsafl 
ties. Tlie latter tried to stop the on
slaught with bayonets and when it seeSl- 
cd that the deputies and firemen would 
go down before the infuriated men, the 
deputies fired. This vas not done, how
ever, before knives and revolvers ap
peared in the hands of the strikers.

But one volley was fired and at the 
sound of the guns the mob broke and 
fled. Curtis Hester, 10 years old, a by
stander during the trouble, was shot in 
the abdomen. His condition is serious and 
he will probably die.

More serious trouble was expected to 
occur when the strikers appeared this

EQUITY COURT BAD BLAZE IN 
VULCAN WORKS FINE WEATHER AND 

VERY HEAVY VOTE
Heavy Volume of Business Was 

Brought up TMs MorningJ 1

fire in Vulcan Iron Foundry 
Did Considerable Demage.

•who attempted 
had been placed 

About 20
at some of the polls for there were all 
classes and creeds to look over, 
usual lian-gens-on were in evidence wait-* 
ing for the invitation to have a smoke.
For the most part there was little to 
break the monotony of the receiving of
ficers’ duties, waich coi s'* t mainly of 
“ What name ;1 
in some of the wards there were challen
ge,. and subsequent turn-downs. t ■» iT> x 

It is practically a certainty that tfSe ^ 
two. year term - will be snowe 1 under.
Only one man cquld be found by the 
ximes man who wa*. in favor of the two 

term and he admitted that he had

I-t would seem that the aldermanic can-
Thedidates had some kind of a working agree

ment with the weather controller, fpr a 
more favorable day for the Ifolding of
an election, it would be hard to find.

A bright, balmy, sunehjny day, and 
p1enty of candidates to -choose from made 
election day this year more than usually 
interesting.

The voting started early, in fact al
most immediately on the opening of the 
polls, and all indications point to a record 
in the number of votes cast. A visit 
to the various polling booths this morning 
revealed a crowd of “willing workers” re
presenting various candidates and inter
ests. They were all hard at it, with a 
plentiful supply of ballots marked in vari-

‘‘voted,” although,

year
forgotten to. mark that pert of his bel-Mrs. S. J. Lauchner
let.Mrs. Stephen J. Lauchner <ued ait 12.45 

today at her home 117 Sydney street.
Mrs. Lauchner was the wife of the well- 
known baker of that name. She has been ous ways, and they worked industrious- 
ill about three months with nervous ly for their candidates, 
prostration and leaves a husband but no | The aldermanic aspirants drove from 
children. I one ward to another, and directed the

Mrs. Lauchner was born in Fredericton : fight, and all evinced a warm interest in 
and was 73 years of age. She leaves two the contest. They all seemed confident, 
sisters, Mrs. David Reid and Miss Jennie i and expressed the opinion that when the 
Seymour, and two brothers. John and j ballots were counted they would be on 
Robert Seymiouh, of Island Falls, Me. Fu- j top.
ne.al take, pi con Thun d y, with eel vice j ln the mayoralty contest the general 
at 2.30 p. m., by Rev. Dr. Sprague and j feeling was that the fight lay between 
interment in Fernhill. Frink and Scare, and tjiat it would be

pretty dose.
For alderman at large there were all 

kinds of guesses and from the varied 
OTTAWA, April 17 — (Special)—Hon. combination of names that were talked 

W. S. Fielding will be present for the of, it would seem that it .was going to be 
first time since bis illness in the house a very dose margin by .which the winners 
today. The finance minister has been at- wou’d be elected.
tending cabinet meetings for the past The three cornered fights in Prince and 
week hut has not been in the horse. The Lansdowne wards seem like'y to be very 
expectation is that he will be able to de- close, while in the other wards the chances 
hver hie budget eq.ee h about the end of for the present aldermen" seemed b ight, 
next week or the beginning of the fol- The combination representatives were 
lowing one. however, working in a quiet way, and it

is impossible to judge what the result of 
their efforts will be.

The inevit ble dection cigar was every
where in evldrn e but this mom ng at 
least there seemed to be a lack of “fil- 

HA1KFAX, April .17 — (Special)—The rhv lucre” though .this commodity may 
Cestrian arrived this morning make its

No doubt there will be many on the 
anxious seat until the results are known, 
and it seems likely that it will be after 
midnight 'before some of the larger wards . 
can get, their returns made up.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Robert Hamil

ton took place from hie residence, Main 
street itiiiti,afternoon and wae largely at
tended. Services were * conducted by Rev. 
Mr. MoLean and Rev. Mr. Fester. Dom
inion L. Ü. L. and Court La Tour I. O. F 
121 attended in a.body; as well as rep
resentatives from the police department. 
The pall bearers were chosen from the 
Orange and Foresters lodges. Interment 
■was nude in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Chas. E. Sulis took 
place today from his late residence, 278 
Sydney Street, to the church of England 
burial ground. Rev. Mr. Hand conduct
ed the services.

T
PRESIDENT SKINNER

TALKS OE EXHIBITION MR. FIELDING IS IMPROVED |
V"

be able to furnish all the light that i*> 
required, and it is intended that instead 
of having the buildings just sufficiently 
well lighted, that they will be flooded 
with, a blaze of -light that cannot help 
but make the place attractive.

The entrance to the building will be 
made particularly inviting so that a good 
“first impression” will be made. Mr. 
Skinner thinks that the entrance in the 
past has not received the attention that 
it should have, and he hopes to make it 

like the ent

President Skinner c«f the Exhibition 
Association, is very enthusiastic about the 
success of this year’s show. He says 
it will be the aim of the management 
this year to have everything new that it 
is possible to get.

“We want to have it sc- that the people 
won’t come down, and eay—‘Well it’s the 
same old. exhibition ; if you see one, you 

them all.’
If it can be done, and, I eee no reason 

why it can’t, wc, will have nearly 
thing new or a little different from what 
it was before. We will aim to have it 
*o that people will be led to exclaim as 
they walk about—Well this is new, this 
is something like, iwhy this is away ahead 
of last year—if we can do that the people 
will advertise the show for us, and there 
will be no lack of attendance.

From the present outlook, the automo- 
btfe show -wül be one of the features of 
especial interest. Already one firm has 
signified its intention of making a display 
and another, one of the largest American 
Manufacturera, is favorably -considering 
the matter.

Then there will be an exhibit of Eng
lish and French ears, by E. II. T\im- 
huli, so that it is probable the drill shed 
where this exhibit will be placed, will be 
taxed to it* utmost capacity.

Another matter that -will be given spec- 
« ial attention this year is the lighting. It 

is pointed out that the St. John Railway 
Company, with its improved plant, will

DULL DAY IN 
STOCK MARKET

NEW TRADE ROUTE
MAZA l LAN, Mexico, April 17—The 

American-Hawaiian Steamship Co. an- 
nauiKes tnat in conn? t.on with the Na
tional Railroad ct .lehv.antepec it will 
es tab lis l a tnirty days’ freight service 
between New York and Poitland, Ore
gon. ine i teamer will call at the prin
cipal Pacific ports of Mexico.

MONTREAL, April 17—(Special)—On 
the resumption of business Jn the stock 
market after the Easter holidays there 

. . , , , was little activity. Transactions were
e p ay scattered and there was no defined effort

etc. in the states, so that it cannot fail j either the bulls or beans. Sales were 
to be an attraction in itselt. ; reoorded in Montreal Power at 94 1-4;

In the amusement features everything Dominion lron 33 to 32 7.8; Nova Scotia 
will be entirely new, and instead of hav-, StecJ M 34; Maokay pfd 73 ,.2; Mont. 
ing moving pictures, as in the Past tew rea, Ry 274 34; Canadian Pacific
years, something entirely original will be 
engaged in their place.

The fireworks will be on an altogether 
new and more elaborate scale; the exhibits 
will be in a new dress, and very 

of them entirely* new, owing

NAVAL RESERVISTS
GOING HOMEevery-

raneesmore
steamer appearance later in the day 
from Liverpool with 129 Newfoundland when the battle is drawing to a close, 
naval reservists, who have been cruising 
on the ships of the fishery service squad
ron during the winter. They will be con- looking for anything of the kind, “Oh 
veyed to St. Johns by the cruiser Edgar EOi be it from us.”

Tliere was a great chance for- a student 
of human nature to get in his fine work

This reference to monetary considera
tion does not mean that the scribe was Miss *D<? Fabritids, head vocal teacher 

of the Halifax Conservatory of Music, 
who has bien visiting Miss Ekrie Jar- 
dine. Elliott Row, returned yesterday to 
Ha J. tax.

173.
V ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH now in port.

A $100,000 EIRE The Bas er elections at St. George’s church, 
Certe on, last night, resul el as follows: 

Wardens—Joseph H. Mteber, Martin Peler-
R. B. Kersen, manager of Bank of N. 

B., returned on the Mo-"tTcal t ain today.
Jack Davidson and Allan MoAvity came 

in on th- noon train.
Isaac J. Olive returned home today on 

the Atlantic express.
E. R. Machum went east on the noon 

train.
Misa M. Fenwick went to Sussex today.
M as Smith returned to Sa-kville today.
Staff Captain Turpin of the S. A. ar

rived from Toronto today.

MOBILE, Ala, April 17—The plant of
the' Vinegar Bend Lumber Co., at Vine- [ ‘“voUrymen-H. Alfred Craft. Wm. K-rne, 

Bend, 45 mues north of Mobile, was 1 Thos. H. Johns on, Harry H. McLean, Rp4>-
ert Orr, R. A. Smith, John A. Maxwell, S. 
M. Sewell, Joseph F Smi.h, O. D. Turner, 

Treasurer—J. B. H. Mosher.
Vestry clerk—A. R. BedeU.
Aud.tors—S. T. Wat^eis and Arthur John

ston.
Delegates to Synod—W. J. Crawford and 

Chas. Pidgcon.
Subs'Uu es—J. A. Mcsher, M. Peterson.
A unanimous vote was passed by the par

ishioners in favor of the Lord's Day bill.

CHIEF SACOBI TO LOSE
HIS OFFICIAL SCALP

many
to the exceptional inducements offered
thia year in consequence of the Dominion , ^ ^ ^ probably $100,000

A probably be ehoeen this | Mabi,c firc de^tment sent assist-

week, and work will be begun in earnest 
about May 1st or fully a month eariier than 
usual, so that everything will be -put in 
readiness as soon as possible.

The exhibition of 1906 will in fact be 
bigger, brighter and better than ever, as 
the circus men always say, only this 
time it will be so.

The death of Robert Hillis took place 
today at his nephew’s home, 151 Cheeley 
street. The funeral takes place on Thurs
day. . ;

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17— convicted on the same change on the
evidence c-f < h.eL' Louis Sacobi who swore 
that Joe gave h m two drinks of gin. A 
penalty of ^50 or two months jaü wa« 
impc ,-d. An application is to be made 
to the Indian department for the decap 
itation of Chief Sacobi for conduct un
becoming to the dign ty of his office.

A special meeting of the c-ty cbuncil 
is to bv held this af em on to reoon- 
tud:r the repot t of the street lighting com
mittee adopted at the lasu meeting. It 
c/eeius cei va..n taat Aid. McGinn will com
ma n l niifik-ienL s. p ort to secure the aj>- 
poin-men: of i-Ueefc ligat superintendent. 
Aid. VVli te is also to be provided for, 
the inn3r ling of the council having slat
ed mm for the position of tax col.ejtor. 
This means that on May let there will 
be two vac noies in tin- city council.

Idle flooring has been- laid ou one side 
of the new span of the .highway bridge 
and the first team crocked at noon today.

ihe cfU'preme court resumed this morn
ing pursuant to adjournment, ln the 
case of the King 's Wilson ex parte 

'Burns, Phnmey, K. shows cauee
against a rule nisi grante 1 last term to 
quash an order for ie iew. Crocket 
Supports the rule. The court considers. 
John Mem ng and James Daigla-s v». 
Wi.li.mi 11. McLeod, Stockton and Teed 
K. I'.’s move to enter a verdict for the 
defendmt or for a new trial. Ooster 
C. centra, The case is now before the 
court.

Dean. Partridge passed a fairly com
fortable night but his condition today m 

•was not so favoraiblë as yesterday.

(Special)—-The Local Improvement Asso
ciation met last evening and e acted the 
following officers: President, T. C. Allen ; 
Vice-President, Henry Chesnut; Secretary- 
Treasurei*, Havelock Coy; Management 
Committee, Coionel l^oggie, John J. \\ ed- 
doll, John Beddmgton and Abraham Ai
wa rd.

A communication was received from 
Mrs. 'Lee Babbitt, treasurer of the Local 
Council -of Women, enclosing a check for 
$153, being the amount codec Led by Mib- 
scription here, to further the work of 
the association. It was decided to carry 
on a vigorous campaign during the com
ing season in the way of further beauti
fying the city.

Mias French did not put in an appear
ance at the supreme court this morning 
to be sworn in and the ceremony wi l 
take place later in the term.

The river here rose about eighteen 
inches last night. The weather continues 
very miid, and the ice .will likely begin 
to shove today or tomorrow.

The ice ran out of the Nashwaak yester
day afternoon, and with the exception of 
a jam two miles above Marysville, the 
rive” is open from Gro^.s Crec'< down.

Severe punishment was meted out by 
Col. Ma rah at the police court this morn
ing to tlie Indians who figured ’ romin- 
ently in the fracas cn St. Mary’s Reserve 
on Saturday. Frank Sicobi pleaded 
guilty to a charge of supplying fire water 
to his brother red men and was fined 
*50 or two months jail, Joe Gabriel

F THE TIMES NEW REPORTERCAMPBELL SAYS 
THEY WILL STICK

CANADIAN CO. 
BUYS CAR LINES

i
THE MAYOR'S GRIEF. will be on hand to protect the archives 

and other ancient contents of- the build-
gested the new reporter, “that the Prince 
is waiting to see the new city council? 
Don’t you think he won’t get a chance to 
see the like anywhere else during this 
tour? It seems to me that if I were a 
Prince, and wanted to carry away an im
pression never to be wiped out,—I’d want 
to see the new- St. John city council.”

But His Worship said he thought the 
present council would do just as well. 
It’s odd how prejudice will sometimes 
warp a marft judgment. The present 
council couldn’t hold a candle to the one 
that is now- being batched.

MONCTON, N. B. April 17-(Speeial) JIto Wor^ Ma>'or )Vh,t° ^
_P VV. D. CW:e.I, chairman of the T«“<* ”ew rQPor‘er 11,18 mornm* ^ 
committee representing the striking On- lhe 6addtot th<,u|zht m connection w.hh 

, ji • q . I his retirement from office was that fiead'.’an Express agents, wfio ie here watch-
ing developments in connection with the woaJd not have th° »nv,led8e °f shoWm8 

strike situation,says there is no change in j Prin™ Arthur around the town
, - rr„ ' .. ,, “I wanted to take him to the van ous1 lie situation. I lie men are firm ana those i

who did not join the movement at first ; points of interest myself,” «aid the mayor 
are -conimim-icating with the /committee : “y wanted to watiçh his buJding interest 
vxprersing l willingness ty join the; and rapidly expanding joy as we trudged
trikci*. Mr. Cain.pbi.ll returnte to î^t. j about together. Perhaps I should not

John today. !
T. A.’Scribner, who hu.s been reduced j but we 

from a 'train de vat cher to an operator There's the pavement on Prince William
a.s a re-nit of th<- vcccnt reduction in the street, for example, and the sidewalks.
1. G. R. dv it. hviv., trrived from Camp- ! There are the fences on vacant lots, the 
bo.'Itoi! to lake a position in the Monc J signs on street corners, the gutters and 
? ( n office. Two mere detspatcherb in 1 ho crost-ings, the dumps, and the general sani- 
( m i]>* hire, \feeAra. Ingram and tary condition of many districts.
Mi Ai:i h t( 1, have gen8* b ick to u: crating “1 am sure,” said Bis Worship, “that 
and wdl he r;ta îonço it pointe along the if the Prince knew what a waits him here 
northern division. The reduction in tele- , he could not be restrained from piking 
*iiii;.*h i-i mu - :i rednctioit in uliuy fo j straight down to St. John.

1 a -good many Ulc^:up-heto. J “Don’t ^ou think, Your Worship," sug-

ing. I<S>JITY OF MEXICO, April 17—It is 
l.f . again reported that the electric street car 

lines of* tins city lhave been sold to the 
great* Canadian Light & Power Comptmy 
Oiere, Which L rc-iKn-ted to have boiiglit the 
controlling intere-ts of Wehrner licit & 
AVmynny fo: eight million dollars gold.

NO FUT1LER NEED OF IT.

iotte street last week for treatment. On
A man suffering nrith great pain in his 

head went into a doctor's office on Char
entering the office the doctor observed 
that the man held his head betwceen his 
hands.

“Well, my man, what can I do for 
you?”

“I have an awful head—just feel as if 
my brain would come put.

“Well,” said the doctor, “I suppose I 
will have to get you a new set.”

Thereupon he wrote out a prescription, 
and handed it to the man, telling him to 
come back in three or four days and re
port.

At the end of four days the man re
turned, and the doctor asked him if he 
had received the new brain.

“No,” rephed the patient, ‘T 1 don’t 
n*üul LL JL <zot a job on the Ludlow.”

I
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IA BIG PROJECT
€> ^say it myself, after being mayor so long, 

have many sources of civic pride.TOR!INTO. (hit. April 17-(Special)— 
J? • • ii n i I, i lii. in i.il circles that 

i i.i. itifhd with the Canada 
•iv ■ v- organizing a com-'
j u.f t l •*.. nirna an
i*c. .;o 1 a: a vast <*. per- 

i- i paint mi 
True:* •; eve./ 

v'i! be pioeeeded
\ ’ n j>: i.-v o Of

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says he has to 
feed the hens himself this week, 
young Hornbeams are aehamed to look 
a hen in the face, since Easter Sunday.

The
1 •

( nrJ
/ ) w

Some thirty-five suspicious persons who 
have been seçn hovering around City Hall 
during the past week or two, looking as 
if they meditated an assault upon that 
edifice, are expected to turn up there again 
this evening. A *trouy docrce of i*>Hoe
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